
What'safe person
Gay bars have been -in existence In one

formn or aniother for over a oentury, but only
in the Lut decade have they corne 'to
approximiate theit straight counterpàits in
appearance and mode of operation.

Straight bars ýhave always been a place
where a non-homnoseitual could go to show
off his new glad rags, cut loos, relax, or "oo
for a partner. And one dldn't have to. hunt
fQr thern either. Their tacky flashing neon
signs and boisterous crowvds were usually
hard to- miss. Twenty years ago a person
coold Ifterally trip over a gay bar and flot
recoignize it. At that timi hey were owned-'
byi enterprisirig heterosexuals who were out
to maximize profits while doing as littie-as
possible for their clientele. If a customer
dressed too outlandishly he could be denied
entrance at the front (or most ikely) back'
door. Once inside he could expect to have
his actions closely monitored-by the staff.
Handholding was flot alowed, lip-kissing
was out of the question, and dancing had to
be very prim and proper at ail times. This
kind of surveillance was deemed necessary
for the cub's survival, lest an undercover cop
in the crowd use "unbecomîng behaviour"
as a pretext for cîosîng down the place.

Today gay bars are as uninhibîted as
straighi, bars, although the clientele of each
differ in a number of respects. First of ail, the
gay crowd oftenseemfs to be somewhat
younger than the patrons of straight watering
holes. it is flot uncommon to see a balding
head or a matronly figure among the crowd
at a straight bar. But it miust be emphasized
that both types of clubs are by their very
nature guilty cof a latent form of ageism. The
younger ones often find the atmosphere of
the bars more attractive, and little attempt is
macle by club owners to becomne better
acquainted with the concerns of their older
dientele.

Secondly, !'Çe often noticed that at straight
bars wornen usually do the cruising and
looking while the reverse is usually true at a
gay bar. On a typical Friday even ing at a
downtownr stralght bar, it is now unusual to
have the composition of a club change
within an hour as it ig suddenily packed with

fie-doing -in alou4ý.

-Gay bars, like thekr-
straight countéiparts.,
are essentially a re-
sponse to a negative'
predicament

Denilse Whalen points out Oh, dlffoemc.s- end sin*rfiUo
secretaries and office staff who have just bomber flying drn
finished work and are lookinig for someone lîmited number a
to share the evening wth: make them very

Gay bars, in many ways Ilke their straight weekend.
cou nterparts, are essentiaill a neg ative Sujperficial and ü
response to a, négative precbcament. In a on- added sgnific
society which is stili ve4tý conservative andl single people pré
homophobic, it -is haecl for gay people to exclucled. If you,
meet. Bars provide a place where the gay Iookiàg or have .
person can "let lown his.or her hair." would probably F
Unfortunaiely, gay clubs in Edmonton have being asked tu d'an
clone littie to make themselves different or and womnen whoé
better than the straight bars. Sometimés one dloset often go to
would swear that the music level at tl*se finding spiritual
clubs 'ouId easily surpJass the noise of à >-1 Buagntkem

Good -gay it
by GJbert BouchardMI

For something tobe real it hasto be written about. Places like New York
or London are far more real to the average Canadian than local metropo-
lises like Toronto and Montreal simply because the former have been
made actual in fiction.

The same goes for the experience of gays and Iesbians. Gay and Iesbian
lifestyles are a mystery to most, because even people who have homosex-
uals aquaintances are apt to know precious little personal detail about
those friend's'lives out of shyness or emnbarassmnent. Couple this with
societal pressures on gays and lesbians to flot "flaunt" their sexuaîlity,
there is an envirofiment of ignorance and silence where myth and misin-
formation thrive.1

That's where good gay literature cornes in. Gay and lesbian literature
and acurate gay and lesbian depictions in general literature can be a
positive and non-threatening educational experience for somieonewho's
curious about the gay subculture.

The Boys on the Rock by John Fox and job's Year by Joseph Hansen are
two sensitive and realistic novels about very human and very sympathetic
gay men. The Boys on the Rock in particular is engrossing reading: once
you start reading you just can't put it down.

The Boys on the Rock 15 the'story of Billy Connors, a young gay high
school student coming to grips with his sexuality in the eady-60s. Bily falîs
in love with AI, a 20-year-old politician who eventually spurrîs lilly in
order to persue a political career.

.Set in the earty yearsof the decade that spawned tËe sexual revoluti
(both straight and gay) The Boys on the Rock explores. the- issues of
corning out against the backdrop of an entire nation about to corne out.
The sexuality of, America in those turbulant years was penned up under
the surface just as Bily's own homosexuality was simmering wating to
burst.«

The novel also explores the lying that closeted gay people have to go
through. Not only do most gays have to lie to people around them, they
also lie to themnselves. In the novel BilIy, who's the narrator of the work,
"lies" to the reader on several occasion. in fact, it is onily after a certain
point in the narration when BilIy's character is more confidant with his
homosexuality that he admits to his lies and promises readers not to Iead
them astray any farther. A particularily clever way to illustrate the lying that
most gay people are forced into just to be accepted in hetrosexual Society.

While The Boys on the Rock looks at comming out and the life of a
young gay mani, Iob's year looks at the other end of the spectrum. The
protagonist of)job's Year is Oliver jewett, an aging movie star comming to
grips with growing old.

While I can'thelp but admire the writting in job's Year and can't fault
the storyor the charctriazations it was bor-ing. it dragson forever. Whileits
a more mature work than The Boys on the Rock, Job's Year is just too
calculated and lacks the emotioanl punch of the former.

Hansen's charcters are rounded and ring true but as a whole his work
lacks soul.
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